Lineage-specific decay of folate biosynthesis genes suggests ongoing host adaptation in phytoplasmas.
Phytoplasmas are nonculturable cell wall-less, obligate intracellular pathogens of plants and insect vectors. In their descent from walled bacterial ancestors, phytoplasmas underwent massive genome reduction, resulting in some of the smallest cellular genomes known in nonsymbiotic bacteria. While requirements for in vitro culture of phytoplasmas remain unknown, two opposing reports have appeared concerning genes encoding the ability of phytoplasmas to synthesize folates de novo. One study found pseudogene homologs of folP and folK, obviating folate synthesis in "Candidatus Phytoplasma asteris"-related strain CPh, whereas, a separate study found intact genes encoding a complete folate biosynthesis pathway in "Ca. Phytoplasma asteris"-related strain OY. To resolve the apparent conflict, we hypothesized that evolutionary adaptation to the availability of folate and/or other metabolites in host cells is an ongoing process in the phytoplasma clade that is reflected in part by differences among phytoplasmas in the status of genes of the folate biosynthesis pathway. By studying folP and folK loci in 11 closely related phytoplasmas, we determined that these essential folate biosynthesis genes are intact in some phytoplasmas but are deteriorating in closely related strains. We suggest that the status of the folate biosynthesis pathway and the course of gene decay are lineage-specific, predicting the eventual, lineage-related loss of recognizable folP and folK homologs in phytoplasma genomes.